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THE PLYMOUTH RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
BY GREG HUNOLT 

This article appeared originally in the July 2010 issue of WARCI News, published by the 
Wisconsin Antique Radio Club, Inc. We are grateful to WARCI and author Hunolt for per-
mission to reprint it here (with some minor changes). 

This article is another in my continuing series about 
Wisconsin radio companies. It concerns a com-

pany located in my adopted home town of Plymouth, 
Wisconsin—the Plymouth Radio and Phonograph 
Company. The company manufactured phonographs, 
radios, and furniture through the 1920s and, from what 
I can tell, into the 1930s. It's a source of frustration for 
me that I have not been able to find an example of a 
Plymouth radio. The closest I've come is being able to 
handle and photograph a front panel from one. I do, 
however, have a partially restored example of a 
Plymouth "Continuelle" coin-operated phonograph, 
shown (in lieu of a Plymouth radio) in Fig. 1. 

This article will cover what I know of the history of the 
company, its relationship with the Pathe Company of 
Brooklyn, New York, and its "Super Single" receiver. 
As is typical of many of the smaller companies that 
sprang up in the early days of radio, only to run afoul 
of the Depression, the Plymouth company was driven 
by one enterprising individual who pushed the com-
pany into radio from its earlier (and continuing) base of 
phonographs and cabinetry. 

(Continued on page 3) 

A late 1920s " Continuelle," a coin-operated Figure 1. 
phonograph made by thE Plymouth Radio & 
Phonograph Co. 
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ABOUT MAARC and RADIO AGE. Radio Age became the 
monthly newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club in 

June 1994. Prior to that date, the MAARC Newsletter and Radio Age 
were separate publications. 

Subscription to Radio Age begins with the next available issue after 
the membership application and dues are received. Dues are $20 per 
year in the US, $30 in Canada, and $50 elsewhere, all payable in 
US dollars. Two-year, three-year, and life memberships are 
available; contact the Membership Chair (see column at left). All 
checks are payable to MAARC and, for new members, must 
accompany the membership application, which is available from the 
Membership Chair or the MAARC website (www.maarc.org). If 
you change your mailing address, email, or phone number, please 
notify the Membership Chair immediately so corrections can be 
made to Radio Ages' mailing list. The Post Office will not forward 
your newsletters. 

Back issues of the MAARC Newsletter from Vol. I, No. 1 (August 
1984) and most issues of Radio Age from Vol. 1, No. 1 (October 
1975) are available for $3.50 each postpaid from the Membership 
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\I .‘ RC MONTHLY MEETINGS. Most months MAARC 
meetings are held at the Davidsonville Family Recreation Center, 
3789 Queen Anne Bridge Rd., Davidsonville, MD (map below). 
From U.S. 50, take MD 424 south for 2.5 miles. Turn right on MD 
214 for 0.6 miles, and angle left on Queen Anne Bridge Road for 
1.1 miles. The entrance will be on your left. April and December 
meetings are usually held at the Sully Station Community Center in 
Northern Virginia. Check the calendar on p. 16 for details. 

Map — Davidsonville Family 
Recreation Center (not to scale) 
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(Continued from page 1) 

Beginnings and Relationship with Pathe 

According to an article published in the 
Sheboygan Press, March 7, 1925, the company 
was established as the Plymouth Phonograph 
Company in 1919 to manufacture various types 
of phonographs. The Press reports that the 
Plymouth Phonograph Company had an 
agreement dating from 1919 to manufacture 
phonographs for the Pathe company, "furnishing 
the Pathe Corporation with its product for 
eastern distribution but handling the western 
territory itself' and "as a matter of fact ... serves 
as the western branch of the Pathe Phonograph 
Company." 

In 1921 the Plymouth Phonograph Company 
hired William H. Thommen to lead the company into 
the burgeoning radio industry, began manufacturing 
radios and radio cabinets, and changed its name to the 
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company. Thommen 
brought to the company particular expertise in cabinet 
design and production as well as business skills and 
enthusiasm for radio. The Press reports that the 
company began producing radio cabinets for other 
radio manufacturers, such as Western Coil and Electric 
Co. of Racine, Wisconsin, and Westinghouse, as well 
as Pathe. The agreement with Pathe was extended to 
include manufacture of radios for Pathe that would be 
sold by Plymouth to the "western region." 

The heart of Plymouth's industries—Cheese, Radios, Phanographs 

In November 1924 a story titled "Decorative and 
Efficient Receiver" appeared in the Milwaukee Journal 
that included a photo of a Pathe Minute Man Consola 
model, described the set, and noted that "manufacture 
of this receiver is a Wisconsin industry, at Plymouth." 
Pathe ads for the Minute Man receiver in Popular 
Radio and Radio News in June 1924 do not mention the 
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company. 

By March 1925 the Sheboygan Press story reported 
that the company was operating out of a three-story, 
90,000-sq. ft. factory with 175 employees, with a 
capacity of producing "between 400 to 500 radios each 
day," although that capacity had not been reached as 
yet. Fig. 2 is a 1930 photograph of the factory area; 
note the "Plymouth Phonograph Company" name on 
the water tank. The factory included areas for produc-
tion of cabinets from raw lumber, assembly of radio 
chasses from parts, final assembly and testing of 
completed radios, and parallel areas for phonograph 
manufacture. The Press reporter who toured the 

Figure 2. Plymouth company factory area, circa 1930. 

company noted that "Personality is worked into every 
operation, and the observer at the close of his trip is 
possessed with the feeling that he should take one of 
the sets along with him as an embodiment of the 
summarized personalities and interests of all whose 
hands touched it in the process of its manufacture." 
The company was producing the Pathe Type B radio in 
four versions, a table model, a larger table model with 
a built-in speaker, a high-boy console and a low-boy 
Consola. The company also continued to produce 
phonographs and a combination radio-phonograph. 

The March 7, 1925, Sheboygan Press also included a 
full-page ad for the Plymouth Radio and Phonograph 
Company, "The Only Factory in the United States That 
Makes Radio Sets Complete," featuring- five models, 
the Model 12 low-boy console, the Model 15 high-boy 
console, the model 20 low-boy Consola desk model, 
the Model 10 table model with speaker, and a Model B 
-5 table model (Fig. 3). The B-5 is a Pathe design 
matching the B-5 shown in the Radio Industry 
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MAARC Your Calendar!   16 
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PLYMOUTH RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CO. 
Manufacturers of Radios and Phonographs 

The Only Factory in The United States 
That Makes Radio Sets Complete 

Radio Sets, without tubes and batteries, 
—FROM $60.00 UP — 

LIST 

Model B.S 

OF SHEBOYGAN COUNTY DEALERS 

SHEBOYGAN—A. E. Winecher Co. and H. C. Prange Co. 

PLYMOUTH—H. J. Ebenreiter 

SHEBOYGAN PALLS—A. E. Winncher Co. 

RANDOM LAKB—D. 

r 

FRANKLIN—Goet.h Bras 

ELKHART LARE— Lau, Lumber & Furnitua Co. 

GREENEWSH—E. Mayhew. If odd IS 

Figure 3. Sheboygan Press ad, March 7, 1925 

Encyclopedia of Radios, June 1925, p. 50, a typical 
three-dialer with two rheostats. The other four include 
a three-dialer radio very similar to the B-5 in four 
cabinet variations. The difference is that the front 
panel of the radio pictured for these models has just 
one rheostat mounted between the first and second 
dials, with an extra separation between the first and 
second dials. But these are not photographs, and I 
assume that these are Pathe designed B-S's (or 
conceivably a slight variation of a B-5) made and 
marketed by Plymouth under the terms of its agree-
ment with Pathe. Fig. 4 shows a photograph of a 
Pathe B-5 that I found on the Internet. 

I have no information about how long the agreement 
with Pathe remained in place, or any separate con-

firmation from a Pathe source 
that there was such an agree-
ment. 

The Plymouth Radio and 
Phonograph Company was 
listed in the McGraw-Hill 
Trade Directory for August 
1925 as a producer of fully 
assembled vacuum-tube sets. 

The Plymouth "Super 
Single" Receiver 

The "Super Single" receiver 
appears to have been the one 
original design developed by 
Plymouth. (There may have 
been others that I have not 
learned about yet.) 

The March 7, 1925,Sheboygan 
Press reported that Thommen 
was designing a new radio 
named "The Plymouth" to be 
put on the market in the "near 
future." The new radio was to 
be released in four models, 
two table versions and two 
console versions of "exclusive 
and high-class designs." I 
believe this to be the first 
mention of what was to 
become the Super Single 
receiver. 

Figure 4. Pathe B-5 receiver. 
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An ad in the Sunday Sentinel and 
Milwaukee Telegram for January 
1926 announced that a 
"Distinguished Company Has 
Arrived in Radio" and described the 
"Uniact," a "seven-tube receiver 
with single control" (Fig. 5). The ad 
was placed by the Radio Corpora-
tion of Wisconsin, 369 — 371 
Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, 
which described itself as the 
"Uniact Distributors" for Wisconsin 
and Upper Michigan." In fine print, 
the ad states (with some confusion) 
that the Uniact is "manufactured by 
the Plymouth Pathe and Phono-
graph Co., Plymouth, Wis." 

Small Radio Corporation of 
Wisconsin ads (correcting the name 
of the Plymouth Radio and Phono-
graph Company) for the Uniact 
appeared in the January 24, January 
31, and February 7 editions of the 
Sunday Sentinel and Milwaukee 
Telegram. 

Then in the February 14, 1926, 
Sunday Sentinel and Milwaukee 
Telegram an ad placed by the Radio 
Corporation of Wisconsin featured a 
picture of the Uniact, showing a 
single knob and window indicator 
tuning dial above a single rheostat 
in the center of a wide front panel 
(Fig. 6). The ad states that "the 
feature that dominates and makes 
the Uniact possible is the Flexi-
former coil. It is a radical departure 
in coil construction and incorpor-
ates in one unit all the advantages 
claimed for other coils, plus a 
variable inductance, which permits 
a clear, even reception at all broad-
cast wavelengths." In this ad it is 
stated that "Uniact is manufactured 
by the Plymouth Radio and 
Phonograph Company, Plymouth, Wis." I do not 
if "Uniact" receivers were ever actually sold. 

nDistinguished 
Company 
Has Arrived 

\in Radio 

THINK di them me. 
cadet Ate ro.' eker. 

twit? Come to any 
UN1ACT dealer and net 
him to prow the.. per-
formance. for you: 

61 
Stations in 
2 Hours 

KF1 
37 Nights 
Out of 41 

Tuned in 
6 Stations 
Between 

WHAD and WKAF 

30 Stations 
in One 

Revolution 
Only one dial roo,rol. Na 
‘ormarrs No chance to go 
wrong. Radio annpldlad to 

dn. ultimate-- with Eigneat 
tone quality. <lardy and 
volume. 

Figure 5. Plymouth 

know 

In the August 17, 1926, Sheboygan Press, an article on 
a local trade show includes a paragraph: "The 
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company is 

br Pelhe 
Pfirm••••• . i• 

A 7-Tube Receiver 
With Single Control 

The ultimate in power and simplicity—all in one. Exactly what the fondest 
hope of radio engineers all over the world has been—is here for you now in this 
giant of the air waves--UNIACT. Coming just before International Test Week— 
when all efforts will be bent on getting DISTANCE with SELECTIVITY—this 
bold challenge by UNIACT will arouse intense interest- not only among radio fans, 
but also among radio engineers and technicians. 

Se prone it man to doubt performant, that far surpasses 
that fo which he has been ammstorned that sue ark you lo reefr 
a demonstration of UNIACT with open tnind - because yym win 
witness results that, up to note. hate r•ver been exbro;nrd on 
any other radio receiver. 

Is it any wonder that all retail radio dealers who have witnessed the UNIACT 
tests are clamoring for the franchise to sell it in their territory? They know that 
UNIACT is destined to be the most popular radio receiver they ever have offered 
their clientele. It is the most powerful, the simplest to operate—and because of 
its perfect mechanical precision it will reproduce wah a clarity heretofore unequeed. 

Phone for Your Nearest Dealer 

RADIO CORPORATION OF WISCONSIN 
369-371 Milwaukee Street. Phone liroadwas 4529 

Uniact Distibutors for Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. 

ad, Milwaukee Sentinel & Telegram, January 17,1926. 

revealing startling new achievements in radio and 
phonograph construction. The Plymouth Super Single 
Radio is said to be the latest development in single-dial 
control, and the Pathephonic Phonograph is also 
claimed to be a marvel, with all-wood horn, inside 
cabinet, up to nine feet in length." 
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SINGLE DIAL 
CONTROL 

re• feat... that der.,"ahatea 
and make, the Unmet note-
We in the glevd,••eter end. 
it li a reheat denarvart • 
toll etwatevellea and {non, 

pore« In on. us 1. al: the 
advantage« cleaned tot «lave 
V011a, pin. a vasiat 1. tada, 
tab,. tablet, pent,. a a., 
wrest en-6>ton to he lad at 
III broadeatt wave 
It t. t.‘. f.t.nor glut re.e..• 
the Xlule Vatél eogotral of that 

Unlart pftealhte, sod no ea-
endènalllyeallattav,erg. San 

•tetrate. perfect la *den-

tt•tte. 01111Sithed ra vohala• 
sod lose. the Pithet to Us-
queathottalde Ma gender id 
the &ay. 

DEALERS 
are even« •Voneve 
neat tee earn en. 
Mamas. M. 
emel 1...em• 

t•M POP eanenneent 
tea. Wee« arse 

The Single Dial, 7 Tube, 
Super Radio 

ili' a Uniact you i can realize perfect radio satisfaction. For 
is gifted m with powers of super volume, supe, selectivity, and 
'eh, mellow, unequaled tone. 

And Uniact is so easy to operate. Just a sligh tui-r on the dial 
and station after station roll, in s'iiii woadtrfid elarty and tone 
volume. 

61 Stations in 2 Hours 
KF1 (Los Angelo:) 37 nights oui oi 41 

Surh is the ache..c.nenr of Uniaci. No matte what swum yam want. Unhurt 
lid' get it when you w•nt it and the * ay you want it and qaoitly and («nil/. 160. 

A Trial Will Convince You 
Uniaet sent In your home for a tree te. Pe, e 

under home condition0 learn why day after day hon. 
dee-ds are turning to Unitas. Suar t. the .nper nth: 
compari‘on bill prove it 

llllll trtertimseitionomoitinimittititmottritutimemmentilimtnimmosimaishittumktut tiammtrtmlituwwwwitimiiiit 

RADIO CORPORATION OF WISCONSIN 
367 371 Milwaukee St. Wholesale Distributors MiNaukee, Witeetniirt. 

Llninet I. Manufactured by Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Co., Plymouth, W,.. 
tttltl,ltlllpltulllllilitllltlltttlldlttltultlllulltelulutllluiill lllll 

Figure 6. Plymouth ad, Sunday Sentinel & Milwaukee Telegram. February 14, 1926. 

In the September 1926 issue of Popular Radio, the 
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company ran a full-
page ad (Fig. 7) "Announcing — The Perfection of a 
New Idea in Single Control Radio... The perfection of 
a flexible transformer which enables the identical 
matching of inductances in the assembled receiver 
instead of using just approximately matched coils. 
Possessing the exclusive rights to this coil (known as 
the Flexiformer) we have produced a true single 

Downhill to Bankruptcy 

control, seven tube receiver 
so superior to anything 
heretofore known that it is 
rightfully called the 
Plymouth Super Single." 

Plymouth also ran a full-
page ad in the October 1926 
issue of Radio Retailing, 
describing the Super Single 
receiver and its "flexi-
former" and offering Super 
Single franchises to radio 
jobbers and dealers (Fig. 8). 

That the "Super Single" was 
actually produced and sold 
is evidenced by the Super 
Single front panel shown in 
Fig. 9, courtesy of WARCI 
member Dave Milke of 
Madison. Presumably the 
tuning knob was located 
beneath the logo, with pe-
haps a switch and rheostat 
in the other two holes in the 
front panel. 

I conclude that the 1925 
reference to a new 
"Plymouth" set and the ads 
for the "Uniact" set were all 
early references to the set 
finally produced and sold as 
the "Super Single." The 
single dial set shown in the 
"Uniact" ad (Fig. 6) may 
have been a factory proto-
type. 

The Plymouth Radio & 
Phonograph Company was 
listed in the McGraw-Hill 
Trade/Catalog Directory in 
November 1926 as a produ-
cer of vacuum tube sets. 

Plymouth continued to produce cabinets for other radio 
manufacturers. For example, the Apex Electric Mfg. 
Company, 1420 West 59m Street, Chicago, ran a full-
page ad in Radio Retailing, June 1927, featuring their 
1927 line of two table models and four consoles (Fig. 
10). The ad stated that "The Apex Consoles are master-
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Announcing— 
The Perfection 
of a New Idea in 
Single Control Radio 
The perfection of a flexible transformer which enables the 
identical matching of inductances in the assembled receiver 
instead of using just approximately matched coils. Possess-
ing the exclusive rights to this coil (known as the Flexiformer) 
we have produced a truly single control, seven tube receiver 
so superior to anything heretofore known that it is rightfully 
celled 

— 
Jobbers 
and 

Dealers 

,,,...-saner grub 
111., lutudIcea 

••• w•rldIrrer 0,(0-
mL.,i :zit, en. 
.u.rs jo •11.h•t 
n.= ar • ur • .1••• •t .0.1, 

dart. 5.1•1 Ic 

riejopmitéun Wm-
mettlatolv 

4%A ov> 

Excels in ALL FIVE Tests of the perfect receiver. 

More Stations (Efficir.,y) 
Thirty stations in one revolution of the tuning knob is ordi-
nary performance for this receiver. Range—coast to coast. 

Simplicity 
Just one tuning knob—no verniers. Every station perfectly 
tuned. 

Tone Quality 
The combination of the Super-Single and the Plymouth 
Speaker, containing n scientifically designed and constructed 
wood born over eight feet in length affords a revelation in 
reception. Every audible note is faithfully reproduced. 

Appearance 
Cabinets designed and constructed under the personal super-
vision of William H. Thommen, well-known designer of 
America's most beautiful phonograph and rudio cabinets. 

Price 
Lower than any act which deserves comparison on a perform-
ance basis on any of the previous four points. 

Prove it to yourself; hear the Plymouth Super-Single 
at your nearest dealer. Serzd for his name. 

PLYMOUTH RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH CO. Plymouth, Wisconsin 

Figure 7. Plymouth ad, Popular Radio, September 1926, p.475. 

pieces of cabinet craftsmanship. They are produced by 
the Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company of 
Plymouth, Wisconsin, specially designed for the 1927-
1928 Apex Radio Receivers." 

The Grinder Radio Collectors' Directory and Price 
Guide, 1921-1965 lists the Plymouth Radio and 
Phonograph Corporation with a single radio, a 1930 
Model 3 AC set described as "cathedral modern." 
However, a listing for Plymouth Radio Corporation 
was included in the John F. Rider Set Catalog section 
of the Complete Trouble Shooters' Manual published in 

1933. This entry included a single 
radio, a Model 3 Mantel style, 5 
tube AC set. This information was 
carried forward to the familiar blue 
1973 Morgan McMahon, Ralph 
Langley Radio Collectors' Guide, 
1921-1932 that was based on the 
Rider Set Catalog. In the added 
section for 1931 and 1932, the 
McMahon book lists the Plymouth 
Radio Corporation (with an empty 
entry for a 1931 set) and locates it 
in Los Angeles. The Floyd Paul 
Los Angeles Radio Manufactures, 
the First Twenty Years (1922-
1942), Supplement #1, lists the 
Plymouth Radio Corporation as 
having begun operations in 
February 1930 but provides no 
information on its radios. But it 
seems most likely that the Grinder 
reference to the Plymouth Radio 
and Phonograph Co. was incorrect, 
and that the Model 3 was made by 
the Los Angeles company. 

During the late 1920s into 1930 the 
Plymouth company continued to 
produce phonographs, and I believe 
that the Continuelle coin-operated 
phonograph in Fig. 1 was produced 
in that time frame. It was AC 
operated, and used amplifier and 
speaker rather than an acoustic pick 
-up and horn. 

  Plymouth suffered some reverses in 
1931 and was bankrupt in 1932. 
The Sheboygan Press, April 21, 

1931, reported that a warehouse fire in 
Plymouth destroyed "products of the Plymouth 

Radio and Phonograph Company which were stored on 
the first, second, and third floors." On February 19, 
1932, the Sheboygan Press, due to "erroneous reports 
concerning the Plymouth Radio and Phonograph 
Company," carried a statement by W. H. Thommen, 
company president: "The Plymouth Radio and 
Phonograph Company is about to resume operations 
with a small force of men and hope to increase the 
force considerably within the near future if several 
large contracts they are now figuring on should 
materialize. Prospects look very favorable for them. 
The Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company has 
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RADIO RET A LINO, Orfusber,1914 IV 

Two Things 
That Spell 
Bigger SALES 

l• The perfection of a new idea in single control radio 
—a flexible transformer which enables the identical 

matching of inductances in the assembled receiver 

instead of using just approximately matched coils. Pos-
sessing the exclusive rights tu this coil (known as the 

Flexiforrner) we have produced a truly single control, 

seven tube receiver so superior to anything heretofore 

known that it is rightfully called the Super Single. 

2. 
We arc backing Super Single with a big localized 

newspaper campaign at no expense to either job-

ber or dealer. This runs over the dealers' names. 

In addition we provide graphic moving window displays, 

powerful direct-mail literature and national advertising in 

radio magazines, and other merchandising ideas—in all 

a campaign more detailed and more complete than any 

heretofore presented in radio. 

This combination is bound to produce business -big busi-

ness for radio jobbers and dealers holding the Super Single 

franchise. This mighty merchandising campaign will be 
released shortly over dealers' names; we sell our dealers 

in every ad. 

Protected territories are going fast. Write or wire imme-

diately for interesting proposition for jobbers and dealers. 

PLYMOUTH RADIO & ...Moil> Plymouth, 
PHONOGRAPH CO. e .   Wisconsin 

SEVEN TUNE SINGLE CONTROL 

1/4 

the 5 tests 
of a radio 

MORE STATIONS 
(Efficiency Test) 

Thirty stations in one 
revolution of the tuning 
knob is ordinary per-

fominnee for this re-

ceiver. Range—coast to 
cease. 

2 SIMPLE TUNING 
Opel at at Test.: 

Just one tuning knob - 

no verniers. Every sta-

tion perfectly tuned. 

3 TONE sytuturr 
(Ear Test) 

The combination of the 
Super-Single and the 

Plymouth Speaker, con. 
taming n scientifically 
designed arid constructed 
wood horn over eight 

feet in length affords • 

revelation in reception. 

Every nudibie note is 
faithfully reproduced. 

4 APPEARANCE (Eye Test I 

Cabinets designed and 

constructed under the 
person .I wiper:Ilion of 

William Ii. Thommen, 
well-known designer of 
America's tr, 1,4 beettt, 
ful phon,0 ap(. and radio 
imbi net '1.. 

PRICE 5 (Pock et hook Test) 
wer than any set 

'nets deseryris crimptiti 

inn on s fortnance 
basis. 

Figure 8. Plymouth ad, Radio Retailing, October 1926, p. 167. 

made arrangements to lease the plant formerly owned 
by them...". This must not have worked out, for on 
September 28, 1932, the Sheboygan Press published a 
legal notice of the bankruptcy of the company. 

That may not have been the end of the story, though. A 
story in the October 13, 1937, Sheboygan Press titled 
"Plymouth Radio Features 'Dual Audio' Improvement" 
described a new 1938 model Plymouth radio that 
offered 'separate audio channels' and separate speakers 
for high and low notes. This was said to be one of a 

line of three receivers available in a selection of 
'mantel type' and console cabinets. The company was 
not named in the article, and I suspect that these may 
have been references to products of the Plymouth 
Radio Corporation of Los Angeles. 

There are plainly a number of loose ends in the 
information presented above, and I hope that in 
addition to someday finding a complete Plymouth-
made radio I will also gradually be able to develop a 
more complete picture of the company's history. Any 
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comments, corrections, or contributions of new 
information would be most welcome. Informa-
tion from someone with knowledge of the 
history of the Pathe company and about the 
relationship between Pathe and the Plymouth 
company would be of great interest. 

References: 

1. "Plymouth Adds Radio to List of Successes," 
Sheboygan Press, March 7, 1925. 

2. "Decorative and Efficient Receiver," The 
Milwaukee Journal, November 23, 1924. 

3. McGraw-Hill Trade Directory, August 1925. 

4. McGraw-Hill Trade Catalog, November 
1926. 

5. Plymouth "Uniact" ad, Sunday Sentinel and 
Milwaukee Telegram, January 17, 1926. 

6. Plymouth "Uniact" ad, Sunday Sentinel and 
Milwaukee Telegram, February 14, 1926. 

7. Plymouth "Super Single" ad, Popular Radio, 
September 1926, p. 475. 

8. Plymouth "Super Single" ad, Radio Retailing, 
October 1926, p167. 

9. John F. Rider, Complete Perpetual Trouble 
Shooter 's Manual, Set Catalog, 1933. 

10. Morgan McMahon - Ralph Langley, Radio 
Collectors ' Guide, 1921-1932, 1973. 

Figure 9. Plymouth Super Single front panel. 

Absolutely New------9 
No Other Radio Like It 
Apex Radio for 1927 is the result of a four-
year development. It is entirely different-
the circuit has nothing in common with any 

other circuit in the present 
day field ofradio, while the 
cabinet design and work-
manship are unquestion-
ably the finest values ever 
offered the buying public. 
APEX means radio at its very best 
- easy to sell and stays sold. 

See Us at the R. M. A. Show 
The Complete line of Apex Radio Receiver:, both 
in the table and console types,will be shown thcre. 
During the Show Apex plans for 1927-28, also 
price range and other interesting details will be 
announced. Regardless of present lineup see the 
Apex showing if you would keep abreast of Radio 
development. 

BOOTH 94 
Stevens Hotel 

Chicago-lune 13-18 

r«Ke« ad oael.-re d.a.. 0. Aka Sets adaPted iv im >run oprfon«. wd tar asuotabk dtenly 

APEX ELECTRIC M FG. COMPANY 
1420 West 59th Street (Radio Division) Chicago, U.S. A. 

Figure 10. Apex ad, Radio Retailing, June 1927. 

[are masterpieces of cab-le.« craftsmanship.They 
are products of the 
Plymouth Radio&Pho-
nograph Company, of 
Plymouth, Wisconsin. 

, earokliPtit Radar Reed.... 

The APEX 
Consoles 

11. Grinder, The Radio Collector 's. Directory and 
Price Guide, 1921-1965, rd edition, 1995. 

12. "Plymouth is Scene of Fire Early Today," 
Sheboygan Press, April 21, 1931. 

13. "Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Company," 
Sheboygan Press, February 19, 1932. 

14. Legal Notice, Sheboygan Press, September 28, 
1932. 

15. "Plymouth Radio Features 'Dual Audio' 
Improvement," Sheboygan Press, October 13, 1937. 

16. Floyd Paul, Los Angeles Radio Manufacturers, 
the First Twenty Years (1922-1942), Supplement #1, 
1995. n 
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TtcthLts 
• MAARC member John Dilks 

(K2TQN) has been researching the use 
of radio on the Airship America, which 
flew 100 years ago. To view a nice on-
line video presentation, check the 
website 

http://www.ehthistory.org. 

• Want to see a fabulous collection of 
vacuum tubes? Check this link: 

http://www.tubecollection.de/ura/museum.htm 

• MAARC is implementing a new policy for monthly 

meetings. We will announce in advance categories for 
show and tell. We also intend to announce upcoming 
programs with more lead time. Here are the categories 
and programs/speakers for the coming months: 

• December: Radios made in 1925-26. Speaker: 
Geoff Shearer, on "Buying and Selling Antique 
Radios." 

• January: Radios made in 1927-28. Program: Super 
Show and Tell. 

• February: Radios made in 1929-30. Speaker: Domi 
Sanchez, on "Women in Radio History." 

• March: Radios made in 1931-32. Program: 
MAARC Town Hall. 

• April: Radios made in 1933-34. Speaker: Geoff 

Wanted! 

) RADIO VINTAGE ...--RADIO 7,„....-z.....- e 
DAZE & ELECTRONICS 

• Professional Repair Services: Classic Radios, Communications Receivers, 
Antique Automobile Radios, Vintage Audio Gear, Jukeboxes, Cabinet Refinishing 

• Books • Capacitors Of All Kinds • Chassis-Aluminum/Steel 
• Chokes • Cloth-Covered Solid/Stranded Wire • Decals • Dial Belts & Cord 
• Dial Lamps & Sockets • Diodes • Enclosures • Fuses & Fuseholders 
• Grillecloth • Hardware • Kits • Knobs • Potentiometers • Power Cord 

• Power Plugs • Refinishing Supplies • Reproduction Dial Scales 
• Resistors Of All Kinds • Service Supplies • Sockets • Soldering Items 

- • ti , , , , • .SpTeraankers • Switchese.1  a ss•I•cTAeuchd inoi,caploDwaetar • 

ellallib Filament,Terminal    ' meow IsSotlariposn• etc. 
1( ,.„, e 

..., try(es  
41"«. A._ N., 0 • , CA% 40f ..„.„......... . ,......, • 

Radio Daze, LLC • 20 Assembly Drive, Suite 103 • Mendon, New York USA 14506 
Inquiries: 585-624-1099 • e-mail: info@radiodaze.com • Web: www.radiodaze.com 
U.S. Orders Toll-Free: Phone 877-OLDTUBE (877-653-8823) Fax 800-456-6494 

Hi-fidelity, vintage audio gear, 
and ham radio equipment, 

1930 to 1970 
Entire electronic estates 

or just one piece 

Amplifiers, speakers, drivers, parts, 
crossovers, literature, tubes, tube 
testers—especially brands such as 
Western Electric, McIntosh, Marantz, 
JBL, Altec, Dynaco, Tannoy, Heathkit, 
EICO, etc. Sencore capacitor checker 

model LC 102 or LC 103 

Will travel to pick up. Contact me and I 
will make you a generous offer. 

I'll pay you more, so call me last! 

Alan Feinstein (MAARC member) 

Home: 410-740-5222 

Shearer, on "Radios That Aren't Radios." 

If you have come across an interesting item in the 
past month, please bring it in for show and tell no 
matter what the category happens to be that month. 

But, we are encouraging members to 
bring in your nicest radio or two in 
the category for that month, so we 
will have an opportunity to view 
some particularly snazzy radios from 
a different period at each meeting. 

For the Super Show and Tell in 
January, the idea is to bring in any 

item that you feel our members 
would be particularly interested in 
seeing. The Town Hall meeting in 
March is when we have an open 
dialogue with our members. What do 
our members like about MAARC, 
and how can we make it even 
better?" 
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Useful Tube Information - Pad 1 
BY JIM CROSS 

This article was published originally in the Spring 2000 issue of the Indiana Historical 
Radio Society Bulletin. It is reprinted here with the permission of IHRS and the author 

Two-Digit Types From 1 to 100 

You may have wondered why there are gaps in the 
numerical listing of tube numbers between 1 and 100. 
Most of us are familiar with the more common types 
like 24A, 26, and 27. But what happened to 25? The 
following listing contains some unusual types. Very 
short descriptions are given for common types. 

• The two-digit designation is given here. Although 
many were issued as three-digit numbers (e.g., 
UX213), they appear in later books and tube 
substitution lists as two -digit numbers (e.g., ' 13 or 
13). 

• The UV prefix indicates the base with four short 
pins (also called the Navy base). The UX prefix 
indicates four long pins, and the UY prefix 
indicates the standard five-pin base. 

• Philco/Sylvania sold ballast tubes numbered 2 
through 9 not listed here. 

• RF = radio frequency and ¡I = amplification factor. 

00A Triode: Originally made by GE for RCA in late 
1920 as the UV200 which had a 5V, 1 A tungsten 
filament. Intended for use as a soft (slightly gassy) 
detector, it contained argon gas at a pressure of .05mm 
of mercury. The UX200A was introduced in 1926. The 
200A differs from the 200 in that the 200A uses cesium 
vapor instead of argon and has a 5V, .25A filament. 

01A Triode:  Originally made by GE for RCA in late 
1920 as the UV201 which had a pure tungsten 5V, IA 
filament. A Westinghouse version, made briefly, was 
tubular with a 4V, .8A rating (essentially a rebased 
WR21), then Westinghouse standardized their 
production. The UV201A with a 5V, .25A thoriated 
filament was introduced in 1922 and UX201A tubes 
were introduced in 1925. 

1 Rectifier:  RCA's type 1 is the mercury vapor version 
of the 1-V rectifier, and is equivalent to KenRad's type 
KR- 1. As far as I know, the only published data for the 
type 1 is in the supplement to RCA's receiving tube 
manual R-10. 

The other early numbers in this series (202 through 209) 
were transmitting tubes of RCA or Western Electric, and 
the two-digit designations between 2 and 10 were never 
applied to receiving tubes (although 1 through 9 were 
Philco ballast tubes). 

10 Power triode. 

11 Triode:  1930s era tube characteristic lists mean WD-
11 when " 11" is listed. This dry cell tube was introduced 
in 1922 and was originally made by Westinghouse for 
RCA. It has a unique four-pin base with one large pin 
and three smaller pins. Its principal use was in the 
Radiola III and IBA. 

12 Triode:  1930s era tube characteristic lists often mean 
WD-12 when " 12" is listed. This dry cell tube was 
introduced in 1923 and was originally made by 
Westinghouse for RCA. It is essentially a WD- 11 on a 
standard UV base (four short pins). The WX-12 was 
issued in 1926, and is the same tube on a standard UX 
base (four long pins). Not to be confused with the 
UX112 or 112A. 

12A Power triode:  Originally released as the UX112 in 
1925, the 112 had a 5V, .5A filament, and was soon 
replaced by the 112A with a 5V, .25A filament. This is 
the power amplifier version of the 01A. 

13 Full-wave rectifier:  Originally issued by GE as the 
UV213 in 1924, then as the RCA UX213, this was the 
forerunner of the type 80. The 13 and 80 are similar in 
characteristics, except that the 13 does not deliver as 
much current. So, you can substitute an 80 for a 13, but 
not a 13 for an 80. 

14 Screen uid tetrode: The 14 was made by Sylvania 
for Philco, and is a 14V filament version of the type 
24A. This was used in the Philco model 46 set designed 
for 110V DC operation. 

15 RF Pentode:  Introduced by Sylvania, but made by 
many others, this tube was used as a combined first 
detector/oscillator in early 1930s superheterodynes. 
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16 Half-wave rectifier:  RCA issued the type UV216 
in 1921 as the rectifier version of the type UV202 
transmitting tube. The UX version, the UX216B or 
16B was introduced in 1925 The 16B was used in the 
first AC Radiolas, and it was the forerunner of the 81. 
The 16B and 81 are similar in characteristics, except 
that the 16B does not deliver as much current. So, you 
can substitute an 81 for a 16B, but not a 16B for an 81. 
Both RCA and Perryman made a 216A briefly, but the 
numbers were dropped to avoid confusion with the 
Western Electric 216A. 

17 Triode:  The 17 was made by Sylvania for Philco, 

and is a 14V filament version of the type 27. This was 
used in the Philco model 46 set designed for 110V DC 
operation. 

18 Power pentode:  The 18 is a 14V filament version 
of the type 42 introduced by Sylvania. It was 

designated for use as an output tube in transformer-less 
sets, but was supplanted by the type 43, whose 25V 
filament was better suited for the purpose. 

19 Twin triode (high p):  A 2V tube designed for class 
B audio. The 1J6 is the octal equivalent. 

20 Power triode:  Originally issued as the UX120, this 
is the audio output version of the UX199, and it bears 
the same relationship to the 99 as the 12A does to the 
01A. 

21 Triode:  The RCA UX221 was the export version of 
the UX201A. It has the same characteristics as a 201A, 
except that it has a filament current of only 0.06A. The 
Canadian 201C is equivalent. 

22 Screen grid tetrode:  This was the first screen grid 
tube. Designed for RF amplification, its directly heated 
3.3V, . 13A filament was meant for battery sets. 

23 No known use. 

24 Screen grid tetrode:  The first AC screen grid tube. 
The 24A is an improved version. 

25 Triode:  UX (later UY) 225 was RCA's 
developmental type number for the type 27. The few 
that are known either have an unusual five-pin base or 
a standard four-pin base with a cap on top. 

25S Duodiode-Triode:  This was originally a Majestic 
type. Most tube manuals show the dual number 

1B5/255. The only Majestic example the author has 
seen is a S-12 globe simply marked "25." 

26 Triode:  Essentially designed as an 01A for AC. 

27 Triode:  Cathode type intended for use as a detector. 
One of the first AC tubes. 

28: Sold by the Johnsonburg Radio Corporation and 
the Shamrock Tube Company, this was a high µ 
version of the 27. 

29 Double grid detector:  Originally sold by Sylvania 
as the 229, and then just 29, this 2.5V tube is 
essentially equivalent to the Wunderlich A made by 
Arcturus and KenRad's type 90. 

30 Triode:  2V, .06A general purpose tube for portable 
receivers. Can replace the 99 if the filament voltage is 
dropped. Originally issued as a tubular tube like the 99, 
then S-12 and later ST- 12 bulbs were adopted. 

31 Power triode:  2V, . 13A power tube for portable 
receivers. Can replace the 20 if the filament voltage is 
dropped. Originally issued as a tubular tube like the 20, 
then S-12 and later ST- 12 bulbs were adopted. 

32 Screen grid tetrode:  2V, .06A designed for battery 
sets. 

33 Power pentode:  2V, .26A designed for battery sets. 

34 RF pentode: 2V, .06A designed for battery sets. 

35 Screen grid tetrode: This tube was RCA's response 
to the variable µ 551, and is essentially a variable ji 
type 24A. The types 35 and 51 were so similar that the 
type numbers were merged to 35/51. See 51. 

36 Screen grid tetrode (designed for automobile 
receivers). 

37 Triode  (designed for automobile receivers). 

38 Power pentode  (designed for automobile 
receivers). 

39 RF Pentode.  See 44. 

40 Triode:  High µ equivalent of the 01A designed for 
resistance coupled circuits. 

41 Power Pentode:  The 6K6 is the octal equivalent. 

42 Power pentode: The 6F6 is the octal equivalent. 
The 2A5 is the 2.5V version. 
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43 Power pentode:  25V tube designed for transformer 
-less sets. The 25A6 is the octal equivalent. 

44 RF Pentode:  Same as type 39 with a higher cutoff. 
The characteristics were similar enough that the types 
were combined to 39/44. Several companies, among 
them Raytheon, National Union, and Sylvania, made 
both a 39 and a 44. 

45 Power triode. 

46 Power tetrode: Similar to the 47, except that no 
suppresser grid is provided. 

47 Power pentode:  Similar to type 46, except that the 
46 has no suppresser grid. 

48 Power tetrode:  30V, 0.4A filament. Was used 
mostly in theater amplifiers. 

49 Power tetrode: 2V, 0.12A filament. 

50 Power triode:  As the S-21 sized globe or the ST- 19 
bulb, this was the largest tube used in home receivers. 

51 Screen grid tetrode: Originally issued as the 551 
by Arcturus, this was the first variable µ tube. This 
tube's characteristics were very similar to the type 35, 
and eventually the two types were merged as type 
35/51. Several companies, among them Raytheon and 
Sylvania, made both a 551 and a 235. 

52 Dual grid ti-iode: This tube was introduced by 
Raytheon. 

53 Twin triode: The 6A6 is the 6.3V version. 

54 Not a receiving type. When seen, usually refers to a 
Heinz and Kaufman transmitting type. 

55 Duodiode triode: The 85 is the 6.3V version. The 
75 is similar to both the 55 and the 85, except that the 
triode sections of the 55 and 85 have a µ of 8.3, while 
that of the 75 has a µ of 100. 

56 Triode: Similar to type 27, except has a higher µ 
(13.8 vs 9) and draws less current (1A vs 1.75A). 

57 Sharp cutoff RF pentode: The 6C6 is the 6.3V 
version. 

58 Remote cutoff RF pentode: The 6D6 is the 6.3V 
version. 

59 Power pentode. 

59B Power pentode:  Filamentary version of type 59 
used in Majestic receivers. 

60 No known use. 

61 No known US use:  There is apparently a Japanese 
type 61. 

62 No known US use:  There is apparently a Japanese 
type 62. 

63 No known US use: There is apparently a Japanese 
type 63. 

64 Screen grid tetrode: The National Union types 64, 
65, 67, and 68 were the original 6.3V tubes designed 
for automobile radios. All were rated for 6.3V, .4A 
service. All of these tubes that I have seen are S-14 
globes (the size of a globe 24A). The 64, 65, 67, and 68 
were reissued as the MA, 65A, 67A, and 68A with S-
12 bulbs (the size of a globe 56). The 64 was 
supplanted by the type 36 which is equivalent, except 
for the 6.3V, .3A filament. The "A" version is 
equivalent to a 36. 

65 RF pentode: The 65 was supplanted by the type 
39/44 which is similar, except for the 6.3V, .3A 
filament. The "A" version is equivalent to a 39/44. See 
type 64. 

66 Not used for receiving tubes: Sometimes used to 
refer to the 866 rectifier. The author has seen an 866 
made by Hytron that just has "66" printed within the 
octagon on the glass. 

67 Triode: The 67 was supplanted by the type 37 
which is equivalent, except for the 6.3V, .3A filament. 
The "A" version is equivalent to a 37. See type 64. 

68 Power pentode: The 68 was supplanted by the type 
38 which is equivalent, except for the 6.3V, .3A 
filament. The "A" version is equivalent to a 38. See 
type 64. 

69 Double grid detecto:.  Made by Sylvania, this 6.3V 
tube is essentially equivalent to the Wunderlich A Auto 
made by Arcturus and the KenRad type 92. 

70 Double grid detector:  Made by Sparton, it is a 
"Wunderlich type", but not similar in characteristics to 
the Arcturus or Sylvania tubes. This was used in the 
Sparton model 34 automobile receiver. 
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71A Power triode:  Originally issued as the UX171 
with a 5V, .5A tungsten filament, it was soon replaced 
by the UX171A with a 5V, .25A oxide filament. 
Sylvania made special 10V filament type 171s that 
were used in a DayFan 110V DC set. 

72 Not used for receiving tubes:  When listed, usually 
refers to Raytheon RK-72 rectifier. 

73 Not used for receiving tubes:  When listed, usually 
refers to Raytheon RK-73 rectifier. 

74 Not normally used for receiving types:  
Infrequently used in reference to the type 874 voltage 
regulator. 

75 Duodiode triode: The 2A6 is the 2.5V version. See 
also type 55. A 6F5 triode and 6H6 duodiode are 
together equivalent to a 75. 

76 Triode:  6.3V version of type 56. The 6P5 is the 
octal equivalent. 

77 Sharp cutoff kF pentode: The 6J7 is the octal 
equivalent. 

78 Remote cutoff RF pentode:  The 6K7 is the octal 
equivalent. 

79 Twin triode:  6Y7G is the octal equivalent. 

80 Full-wave rectifier:  5Y3G or 5Y3GT are the octal 
equivalents. 

81 Half-wave rectifier:  Simply a type 50 with no grid. 

82 Full-wave mercury vapor rectifier: The 82 is a 
2.5V version of the 83, and handles only half the 
power. 

83 Full-wave mercury vapor rectifier:  The 83 is a 5V 
version of the 82, and handles twice the power. 

83V Full-wave rectifier: A high vacuum version of the 
83, but not usually interchangeable due to lower 
ratings. 5V4 is the octal equivalent. 

84 Full-wave rectifier: Also known as the 6Z4. 

85 Duodiode triode: See type 55. 

86 No known use:  JRC did issue a mercury vapor 
rectifier type 986 which is sometimes referred to as 
type '86. There is an 86M Canadian type. 

87 No known US use: There are 87S and 87M 
Canadian types. 

88 Full-wave rectifier:  This mercury vapor tube was 
originally issued by Perryman as the 588, and was 
intended as a mercury vapor substitute for the 80. 
There is also a Canadian type 88S. 

89 Power pentode: Most often seen as 89Y, the "Y" 
suffix indicating a low loss (usually micanol) base. 
RCA made a 89X with a ceramic base. 

90 Double grid detector: Made by KenRad, this 2.5V 
tube was equivalent to the Wunderlich A made by 
Arcturus. KenRad also sold this type as the KR-20. 

291 Twin triode: This is the 12.6V version of the 
Speed 295. See 295. Note that RCA sold an industrial 
thyratron as a type 91. 

92 Double grid detector: Made by KenRad, this 6.3V 
tube was equivalent to the Wunderlich A Auto made by 
Arcturus. KenRad also sold this tube as the type KR-
22. 

293 Twin triode: This is the 6.3V automobile version 
of the Speed 295. See 95. 

94 KenRad ty pe.  

95 Power pentode: This is equivalent to a 2A5. 
KenRad sold this as the KR-25. 

295 Twin triode: Originally issued by Speed (Cable 
Supply Co.) as the 295 "triple twin". This is essentially 
a 27 coupled to a 45 in one envelope. 

96 Half-wave rectifier: Made by KenRad, this is a 10-
V mercury rectifier. 

97 No known use. 

98 Full-wave rectifier: This 6.3V mercury vapor tube 
was equivalent to and essentially replaced by the 
vacuum type 84. KenRad also sold this tube as the type 
KR-28. 

99 Triode:  General purpose battery triode originally 
made by GE for RCA and issued as the UV199, later 
UX199. 

Part 2 of this article will appear in the February Radio 
Age and will contain additional useful tube data. 
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Classified Ads 
Ads are free of charge to club members. Please, one ad per member per month, 
limited to 100 words. All ads are subject to editing. Ads will not be repeated 
unless resubmitted. Send ads to eaitors, whose addresses are on page 2. The 
usual deadline for receipt of ads is the 1st of the month preceding publication. 

No phone-in ads, please, but email is welcomed. 

For Sale - Book: Dr Mahlon Loomis 
experimented with and demonstrated 
wireless in 1864 in northern Virginia 
by sending radio signals 18 miles 
using 400-foot vertical wire antennas, 
and keying the antenna to ground 
using the natural electric field of the 
earth. Loomis received a U.S. patent in 
1872 and a corporation charter by the 
U.S. Congress in 1873. The book, 
Mahlon Loomis, Inventor of Radio, by 
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967, 188 
pages) describes his work and the file 
at the Library of Congress. Available 
for $25 plus $5 S&H in the U.S. or $ 10 
S&H foreign. Svanholm Research 
Laboratories (Loomis Scientific 
Research Foundation), P.O. Box 81, 
Washington, DC 20044. Read http:// 
n3rf.home.netcom.com. Contact me at 
N3RF@earthlink.net or call 202-352-
5252. 

For Sale: Battery radio cases: Thorola 
Islodyne, 22 x 14 x 10 inches high, 
clean. Finish is light, and needs only to 
be polished - $40. Acre radio box, 
Chicago, has internal wood speaker, 
and wood grille in place, original 
manufacture. Only damage is the usual 
chip off the front left corner. Case is 
the old dark fmish - $25. Bernie 
Samek, 113 Old Palmer Rd., 
Brimfield, MA 01010, (413) 245-7174, 
email: bemies@samnet.net. 

Wanted: For Hickok 533A tube 
tester—paper data roll chart and one 
wooden roller with gear. Schematic for 
Heathkit IT-22 Capaci-Tester. Bryan 
Hodgson, (609) 567-6248. 

Wanted: ICLH Model Eight (8) radio 

and speaker, also Model Eight speaker 

alone. DeWald B610 FM to AM 

converter, wood or Catalin. John Begg, 

301-649-4663, jbeggejbegg.com. 

Antique Radio Repair: 30 years 
experience in repair of antique radios 
and tube equipment. Reasonable 
rates. Jay Forbes, 21128 Stonecrop 
Pl, Ashburn, VA 20147, (703) 729-
9432. Email: JFRADI0@aol.com. 

Services: Your premier repair service 
center for VACUUM TUBE-TYPE 
radios (consoles, tables, battery sets), 
vintage automobile radios, 
communication receivers/ 
transmitters, amps, and jukeboxes. 
Cabinet restorations and other 
services to get that classic set back to 
life, to original mfg. specifications. 
AMAZING RATES! SHORT 
TURNAROUND TIMES!! No more 
long waits to get your radio back! 2-
year warranty on all new parts (6 
months on others). RADIO DAZE, 
LLC. 1338 Pittsford Mendon Road. 
Mendon, NY 14506. Hours: 8 am-5 
pm EST Monday thru Friday; 
Saturday 9 am-1 pm EST. (877) 653-
8823 or Email: info@radiodaze.com. 
Professional quality, fast service, 
affordable prices! Check out 
www.radiodaze.com. 

Larry Bordonaro is Ill 

As this issue was going to press, 
we heard that MAARC member 
Larry Bordonaro of Old Time 
Replications in Van Nuys, CA, 
is very ill, and has discontinued 
his antique radio parts business 
until further notice. For years 
Larry has supplied superb parts 
such as Philco plastic 
escutcheons. Our best wishes go 
out to Larry for a complete 
recovery. 

Service Data Available! 

The Radio & Television Museum 
Library contains a huge 
collection of service data. 
(MAARC's extensive library 
was merged with the Museum 
library.) Photocopy packages are 
available for most radio and TV 
sets prior to the 1970s, and many 
later ones. Photocopies of 
manuals for many models of test 
equipment and other gear 
(Heathkit, EICO, RCA, etc.) can 
also be had, as well as copies of 
articles from magazines such as 
QST, Radio News, Popular 
Electronics, and many others. A 
list of journals available can be 
found on the museum website: 

www.radiohistory.org 

It is best to phone or email 
inquiries to the museum 
librarian, Brian Belanger: 

radiobelanger@comcastnet 
Phone: 301-258-0708 

who will check the availability 
of the data for your set(s) or the 
items you wish photocopied 
before you order, and quote you 
a price. The cost depends on the 
number of pages. For some early 
radios only a schematic is 
available, whereas for other 
radios and TVs a complete 
factory service manual or 
owner's manual may be 
available. Maryland residents-
add 6% sales tax to total. 
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2012-11 *******AUTO**SCH 3-DIGIT 210 
Bruce Shetrone 
969 Shore Acres Rd 
Arnold, MD 21012-1724 

MAARe yovy CPLevboin r! 
Sun., Dec. 19 

Sun., Jan. 16 

Sun., Feb. 20 

Sun., March 20 

MAARC Meeting at the Sully Station Community Center, 
Centreville, VA. (See map below.) Tailgating at 11:30, meeting at 
1:30. Display category: Radios made in 1925-26. Speaker: Geoff 
Shearer (buying and selling radios). 

MAARC meeting at the Davidsonville Family Recreation Center. 
See p. 2 for map and directions. Tailgating at 11:30, meeting at 
1:30. Display category: Radios made in 1927-28. Program: Super 
Show and Tell. 

MAARC meeting at the Davidsonville Family Recreation Center. 
See p. 2 for map and directions. Tailgating at 11:30, meeting at 
1:30. Display category: Radios 
made in 1929-30. Speaker: 
Domi Sanchez (women in radio 

E 
history) VVillard 

MAARC meeting at the 
Davidsonville Family Recreation 
Center. See p. 2 for map and 
directions. Tailgating at 11:30, 
meeting at 1:30. Display 
category: Radios made in 1931-
32. Program: Town Hall. 
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Sully Station 
Community Center 
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Rt. 28 
(Sully Road) 
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